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I. The Hit Parade of ToP Decisions

A. Cov v. Ior,va, 56 U.S. L.W. 4931. In this sexual

assault on two minors case, the state had been granted a

motion under Iowa law to place a screen between appellant

and the witnesses, blocking him from thej-r sight, but

allowing him to see them dirnly and hear them

Held: Under the confrontation clause, a defendant has

the right to confront face-to-face witiresses giving evidence

against him. Confrontation is essential to fairness and

makes ít more difficult for witnesses to lie. More than the

type of generalized finding of trauma here is required to

satisfy constitutional standards.

B. Frisby v. schultz, 56 U.S.L.W. 4785. A Wisconsin

community enacted an ordinance banníng picketing before or

about an individual's resídence. Appellees fíled a 42 U'S'C'

L983 action to declare the ordinance in violation of the

First Amendment.

Held: The ordinance is not facially invalid. since

streets are traditional publíc fora, the law must be judged

agaínst strict standards established for restrictions on

freedom of speech. The ordinance is content neutral and

Ieaves oPen ample alternative channels of communication'



'The law serves the significant governmental interest in
protecting resÍdential privêcy, an ímportant aspect of which
is the protection of unwÍllj.ng listeners within their homes
from unwanted speech. FCC v. Pacifica Foundation , 439 u.s.
726 (1978). Brennan, Marshall, Stevens díssent.

C. Lakewood v. Plain Dealer publishing Co., 56 U.S.L.!{.
4611. A city ordinance authorized the mayor to grant or
deny applications for permíts to place newsracks on public
property. rf a permit is denied, the mayor must state
reasons Ìdhy. A permit is subject to terms and conditíons
d.eemed reasonable by the mayor.

Herd: This statute vests unbridled discretion in a
government offíciar to permit or deny expressive activity;
it' is a prior restraint and may result in cenÈorship. The
constitution requires that the city establish neutral
criteriar so that the mayor's decision is not based on
content. White, Stevens, OrConnor díssent.

D. Morrison v. olson, 56 u.s.L.w. .4g35. This is the
Independent Counsel case.

see, first, the jurisdictionar discussion regarding
issues which may be raised by one who has been subpoenaed by
a grand jury and herd in contempt for fairure to comply.
Blair v. United States, 2SO U.S. 273 (L9 j.9) .

HeId: The Independent Counsel law does not violate the

Appointments clause; since the counsel may, under some

circumstances, 
'b. removed by the Attorney General, she is

"Ínferior" and is empowered to perform only certain limited
duties. Article II, Sectíon 2, Clause 2.

Furthermore, the Appointments C}ause does not admit of
limitations on interbranch appointments; Congress may

determine what is ProPer

There is no Judiciary Article problem (Article III)
since the power of appointment derives from the Appointments

clause índependent of the Judiciary clause. certain
miscellaneous Powers may be vested in the judiciary: there

is no encroachment uPon the executive.
There is no separation of Powers violation; congress

has not attempted to increase its own porltrers at the expense

of the executíve branch. Rehnquist wrítes the majorj.ty.

Scalia alone dissent's.

E. son v. Oklahoma, 56 U.S.L.W. 4892. Vlhen

petitioner !,tas 15, he partÍcipated in a brutal murdert he

vras tried as an adult, convicted, and sentenced to d'eath.

Stevens, Brennan, l'larsha}l and Blackmun conclude that
the cruel and unusual punishment provision of the Eighth

Amendment prohibíts the execution of a Person under 16 at
the time of the offense. "This Court must be guided by the

evolving standards of decency that mark the progress of a

maturing society. " Trop v. s!!es, 356 U.S. 86, 10L (L958) .



Relevant state statutes (those of the 1g states which
have consídered the question of a minimum age for the death
penalty) uniformly require the defendant must at least be
L6¡ no execution of one under 16 has taken prace for.40
years.

orconnor concurs in the judgment. scaria, Rehnquist,
lilhite dissent.

F. Bowen v. Kendrick, s6 u.s.[.w. 4g1g. This affirms
the constitutionatity of the Adolescent FamÍIy Life Act,
which provídes federal funding to public and non-profít
private organizations for services and research in the area
of adorescent premaritar sexuality and pregnancy. The law
allows participatíon of religiously affiliated
organizations.

The appropriate standard of revíew is under Lemon v.
Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (197L): whether the act L) has a
valid secular purpose; 2) has the primary effect of
advancing religion; 3) creates an excessÍve entanglement
between church and state.

Despite the fact the act is not faciarry invalid, the
case is remanded for further consideration of whether it, as
applied, violates the Establishment C1ause.

Rehnquist writes for the majority (!{hite, o'connor,
Scalia, Kennedy); B1ackmun, Brennan, Marshall, Stevens
dissent.

G. New York state club Association, Inc. v. New York

city, 56 U.S.L.I^i. 4653. The city's Human Rights ordinance

bans discriminations based on race, creed, ="* and other

grounds in public accommodations but exempts places whích in

their nature are distinctly private. An amendment provides

that a place cannot be considered private if it has more

than 400 menbersr provides regular meal service and receives

payment from or on behalf of nonmembers for the furtherance

of trade or business-
' The Association has standing under @ v. seldinr 422

u.s. 490 (L975), since individual members are suffering
immediate or threatened injury to their associational rights

as a result of the lawts enactment.

I|eld: A facial, FirSt Amendment attack cannot prevail,

because the antidiscrimination provisions. may be

constitutionally applied to at least some of the large

covered clubs.
A facial, 14th Amendment (Equal Protection) attack must

also fail insofar as it challenges exemptíons deeming

benevolent orders and religious corporations to be

'distinctly. prívate" because the city could have believed

them to be dífferent from the appellant's members, ín the

crucial respect of whether business activity is prevalent

among them.

White writes for a orr"rri*oo" court '



1r
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H. Murray v. united states, 56 u.s.L.w. 4901. Federal
agents, surveillíng petitioner .:d others, sar¡ them driving
into and out of a warehouse which contained a

tractor-trailer rig with a long container. petitíoners later
turned over their vehicles to other drivers, who r.rere
followed and ultimately arrestedi the vehÍcles were Iawfully
seized and .found to have marijuana.

After receiving this information, agents forced their
way into the warehouse and observed in plain view numerous
burrap-wrapped bales. They rater got a warrant, but did not
mention in the apprication Èhe prior entry or their
observations. with the warrant, they seized 270 marijuana
bales.

Held: The Fourth Amendment does not require the
suppression of evidence initialry discovered during police
officersi itlegal entry of private premises, if that
evidence is also discovered during a later search pursuant
to a valid warrant wholry independent of the initial ilregal
entry

The "independent source' doctrine arrows the
introduction of this evidence and does not encourage police
routÍnery to enter premises without a warrant. The urtimate
question is whether the search pursuant to warrant was in
fact a genuinely independent source of the information and
tangibre evidence at issue, scaria; Rehnquist, !{hite,
Blackmun.

Dissent: Marshall, stevens, otconnor: (The decision)

emasculates the Warrant Clause and undermines the deterrence

function of the exclusionary rule.

I. Supreme Court of Virginia v. Friedman' 56 U.S.L.vl.

4669. Virginia supreme court rules allow a qualified
applicant to be admitted on motion if the applicant is a

permanent, resident of Virginia.
HeId: A residency requÍrement for admission to the bar

without examination violates the Prívileges and Immunities

Clause. A nonresidentrs interest in practicíng law on terms

equal with those of residents is protected by the Clause.

The state has failed to show that its discrimination against

non-residents bears a close relation to the achievement of

substantial state interests.
Rehnquist and scalia dissent: virgínia might decide to

eliminate admission on motion altogether (28 states now do

not allow reciprocal admission on motíon)

J. Boos v. Berrv' 56 [r.S. L. W. A District of Columbia

law making it unlawful to congregate within 500 feet of an

embassy and to refuse to disperse uPon po]íce order is not

unconstitutionally vague or overbroad.

However, another D.C. law making it unlawful to display

wíthin 500 feet of an embassy any sÍgn tending to bring a



foreign government Ínto public odium or disrepute is a
content-based restrictÍon on political. speech in a publÍc
forum, not sufficiently narrowly tailored to serve the
alleged government interest in preserving the dignity of
foreign officials.

K. South carolina v. Baker, 56 u.s.L.w. 43LL. Nei-ther
the Tenth Amendment nor the doctrine of inter-governmental
tax immunity is violated by Section 3tO(b) (1) of the 1gg2
Tax Equíty and Fiscal Responsibirity Act, which requires
publicly offered long-term bonds issued by state and local
governments to be issued in registered form in order for an
income tax exemption for interest earned on those bonds to
become authorized.

L. Edward J. Bartolo Corp . v. Florida Gulf Coast
Buildinq g construction Trades council, s6 u.s.L.w. 432g. A
union's action of peacefully distributing handbirts at a
shopping malI which urged customers not to patronize stores
on the maIl because of a labor dispute between.the union and
a construction company hired to build a store at the mall
v/as not a secondary boycott prohibited by section g

(b) (¿) (ii) (g) of the National Labor Relations Act. This
section would make it an unfair labor practice for a union
to threaten, coerce or restrain any person to -cease doing
business with any other person.

l{. Hazelwood Schoo1 District v. Kuhlmeier, 56 U. S.L'w'

407g. Held: A high school official has the constitutional

right to revier,v and restrain student speech in a

school-sanctioned paper. Application of the first amendment

lertheuniquecharacteristicsoftheschoolmust occur un(

setting. Loca} school boards, and not federal courts' are

the appropriate bodies to determine what type and manner of

expression Ís acceptable in school settings'

N. Hustler Maqazine and Flvnt v. Falwell , 56 U.S.L.W.

4180. FaIweII sued Hustler for libel and Íntentional

infliction of emotional distress arising from an

advertisement parody which portrayed him as a drunk who

engaged in incest.
The jury found against Falwell on the IíbeI count, but

for hi¡n on Èhe emotional distress count. The court of

Appeals rejected Hustler's contention that the ractual

malice,, standard of New York Times v. sullivan | 376 U'S' 254

(L964) must be met before Falwell could recover on the

distress count.
Held: Reversed. The fÍrst and fourteenth amendments

prohibit public figures and public officials from recovering

damages for intentional infliction of emotional distress by

reason of a publication such as this without showing in

addition that the publícation false statement of fact which

was made with actual malíce ( i'e', with knowledge that the



statement was false or with reckress disregard as to whether
it was true).

outrageousness in the area of politícar and social
discourse has an inherent subjectiveness about it which
would allow a jury to impose riabirity based on jurors I

tastes or views- Rehnquist derivered the opinion.

o. Meyer v. Grant, 56 u.s.L.w. 4sL6. A cororado raw
criminalizing payment to persons to solicÍt signatures
necessary to qualify an initiative for placement on the
ballot violates the initiative sponsorsr FÍrst Amendment
political speech rÍghts.

The burden the state must overcome to justify
curtailment of "core political speech" is nwell-nigh
insurmounÈable. " other portions of the Iaw address the
danger of forged signatures.

ïI. First Amendmen

A. Expressi on

L. lyng v. Auto Workers, 56 U.S.L.W. 426g. An
amendment to the Food stamp Act provided that no
household courd become eligibre for the food stamp
program while a member of that household was on strike
nor could a household receive an increased amount of

food stamps because of the decreased income of a

striking household member. Held: First Amendment

associational rights of strikers or unions, or

stríkers' expressive rights are not violated, nor does

the law violate the Fifth Amendmentrs Due Process

CIause.

2. Virq inia v. Amer ican Booksellers Association, 56

U.s.L.w.4].l.3.Booksel1erschallengeastatelaw
making it unlawful for a Person to knowingly display

for commercial purposes in a manner whereby juveniles

may examine and peruse certain visual or written sexual

or sadomasochístic material that is harmful to
juveniles. Held: They meet the injury in fact
requirement since the law ís directly aimed at them

and they would have to take significant and costly
steps to comply or risk prosecution. But the merits

of the case will not be reached pending state court

interpretation of the statute

3. Shapero v. Kentuckv Bar Association , 56 U.S.L.W.

4531. States may not impose blanket bans on targeted

direct maíl solicitation of clients under the First

Amendment. Brennan dístinguishes this case from

ohralik v. ohio state Bar Association, 436 U.S. 447

(L978) , which upheld blanket bans on in-person'

solicitation, writing that the mode of communication



makes all the difference, since print advertising does
not pose the rj-sk of overreachíng which personal
solicitation does.

4- RÍrey v. National Federation of the Blind of North
Çarolina, 56 U.S.L.W. 4969. State law bars
professional fundraísers from retaíning an
nunreasonablerr or nexcessiverr feei up to 20g of gross
is deemed reasonablei between 20 and 35t is
unreasonable if it is shown that the solicitation did
not involve dissemination of information, dÍscussion,
or advocacy relating to pubric issues; over 35t is
presumed unreasonable, but is subject to rebuttal.
Herd: This scheme unconstítutionalry interferes with
freedom of speech; using percentages to decide the
legality of the fundraiser's fee is not narrowry
tailored to the statefs interest in preventing fraud.
Brennan added for the court that pracing the burden on
fundraisers to rebut the presumption of
unreasonableness "must necessarily chil1 speech in
direct contravention of the First Amendment's
dictates. n

Rehnquist and OrConnor dissent.

B. Reliqion

L. Karcher v. l'[ay, 56 U.S.L.w. 4022. Ex-presiding

officers of the New Jersey legiqlature intervened in

their official capacities to defend the

constítutionality of a state law authotizing a minute

of silence in the schools are not parties entitled to

appeal a judgment declaring the law unconstitutional;
their successors withdrew the appeal.

These persons had never sought participation in theír

individual capacÍties. See for discussion of United

States v . Munsi t , 340 U.S. 36 (1950) dealing with

the procedure for vacating lower court judgments when

a case becomes moot on appeal in order to allow future

litigation of issues.

2- Lvnq v. Northwest Indian-4
Cemeterv Protective

Association, 56 u.s.L.w. 4292. The Free Exercise

clause is not violated by the government's plan to

construct a paved road and to permit harvesting of

timber in parts of a national forest considered sacred

by native Americans, even though these actíons would

conflict with the tribe members' spiritual fulfillment'
The government actions neither coerced members into
violatíng their religious beliefs nor punished their
religious activítY.

3. Emplol¡ment Division, Oreqon Dept. of Human

Resources v. B1ack, 56 L.W. 4357. Drug and alcohol



rehabilitation counselors r{ere discharged for ingesting
a small amount of peyote for sacranental purposes
during a Native American church rite. They v¡ere d.enied
unemployment compensation under a Iaw disqualifying
employees díscharged for work-connected misconduct. The
state supreme court held that the denÍals
sígnificantly burdened the respondentsr religious
freedom. No significance was attached to the fact that
peyote possession is a felony in Oregon.
Held: these cases must be remanded for a ruling whether
the religious use of peyote is legal in Oregon. fn
Sherbert v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398(L963); Thomas v.
Revíew Board, 450 U.S. 707 (199L) and Hobbie v.
Unemplorr¡mgnt Appeals Commrn, 480 U.S. (1997),. the
Court prohibited denial of unemployment compensation
when one is required to choose between fiderity to
religion and cessation of work. But these cases
involved conduct which was perfectly lega1. The First
Amendment protects only leqítima te claims to free
exercise.

IfI. Criminal Law and procedure

A. Search and Seizure; fnterroqation and Confession

1. California v. Greenwood 56 U.S.L.W. 4409. Police,

asked garbage collectors to pick up bags left by a drug

suspect at the curb and turn them ovetr to authorities.
A search through the bags revealed drug-reJ"ated items

which served as the basis for warrants to search the

dwelling. .

HeId: The Fourth Anendnent does not bar the warrantless

search of garbage left for collection outside the

curtilage of a residence. By depositing garbage in a

public location for having strangers take it,
defendants could not have retained a reasonable

expectation of PrivacY.

2. Ery!! v. United States, 5 6 IJ. S.L.W. 4 681' The

sole shareholder in a corPoration, acting as custodian

of corporate record, has no Fifth Amendment right to

resist a subPoena for the records.

In United states v. Doe, 465 U.S. 605 (L984) ' the Court

held that a sole proprietor could not be compelled to

produce business records. Here, since the target

conducted his business as a corPoration, he was bound

by the collective entity rule; custodians of corporate

records hold them in a rePresentative, not personal'

capacity.
Kennedy, Brennan, Marshall and Scalia dissent: the fact

that the act of producing the documents would involve



testimonial self-incrimÍnation ought to resolve this

case.

3. Michiqan v. Chesternut 56 U.S.L.w. 4558. Pursuit

of a suspect for investigative PurPoses ís not a Fourth

Amendment seizure unless a reasonable Person, Iooking

at the totality"of circumstances, would conclude the

suspect was not free to leave. Here officers caught up

wíth a fleeing person and drove along side him. They

dÍd not use a show of authority to command him to stop.

The court did not reach the issue of whether flight
alone is sufficient for a seizure.

4. Patterson v. Illinois, 56 U.S.L.W. 4733. 'A

defendant, though indicted, and whose sixth Amendment

right to counsel has attached, ilâY nevertheless be

questioned. Defendant argued that attachment of his

right to counsel (SÍxth Amendment) should automatically

have the same effect as a pre-indictment suspectrs

invocation of the Fifth Amendment right to counsel: a

per se ban on police-initiated, lawyerless questioning.

l{híte wrote that an indicted defendant must invoke the

right to counsel in order to cut off questioning'

5. Arizona v. Robertson , 56 U. S.L.W. 4590. Po1ice

interrogate him about that crime' but he asked for

counsel. Questioning stopped' Three days later' while

he was stitl in jaif' he was re-advised of his right by

another offícer, ignorant of the prior request for

counsel. This interrogat'ion dealt with a different

crirne to which defendant confessed'

State courts suppressed' relying on Edwards v'

451 U.S' 477 (1'981) which had held that police

ask further questions of an in-custod'y suspect

invoked his right to counsel untíI a lawyer ha

provided, unless the target of questioning ini

further communicatíons

Ileld: An assertion of the right to counsel raises a

presumption that t'he defendant feels unable to proceed

without legal advice' There ís no reason to assume

that a suspect's state of mind ís ín any way

investigation- sPec if íc'

Políce proposing to question a suspect must establish

procedures to figure out whether he has previously req

uested counsel'

6. ry v. united states' 56 U's'L'lil' ¡[708' when

foreign banks refused' oD local law grounds' to comply

with A¡nerican subpoenas to turn over a grand jury

targetrs recordsr the governnent sought a ñconsent

directiven to authoxize disclosure'

Held: Because the consent directive is not testimonial

Ari
maY not

who has

s been

tiates

arrested defendant at a burglary scene and sought to



in nature, compelring petitioner to sign it is not a
Fifth Amendment violation. To be testimonial, oral or
written communication or an act must itself,
explicitly, rerate a factual assertion or disclose
infomation. The execution of the d,irective would not
have testimonial significance, for it eomnunicates no
factual assertions.

B. Indictment and Trial

L. Bank of Nova scotia v. united states, 56 u.s.L.w.
4714. Government prosecutors discrosed grand jury
material to fRS employees doing civil tax
investigations, reveared targets' names to potential
witnesses, and instructed witnesses not to reveal that
they testified before the grand jury. A federal
district court dismissed a 27-count indictnent for this
misconduct, decraring it would not torerate such
activity.
Held: A distríct court may not dismÍss a grand jury
indictment unless there is prejudiciar harm to the
defendant.

2. United States v. Robinbon , 56 U.S.L.W. 4174.
Notwíthstanding Griffin v. California 380 u.s.60g

(1965), a prosecutor's statement to a jury d'uring

closing argument that the defendant could have taken

the stand to explain his actions is not a Fifth
Amendment violation. T"r:, the court hold,s that it was

a fair resPonse to defendant's argument that the

government had not allowed him to explain his side of
the story. Rehnquist fcjr the rnajoríty; Marshall for
the dissent: Griffin laid down a bright line rule
against any reference by a prosecutor on the failure to

testify.

3. Wheat v. United States, 56 U.S.L.W. 4441' A

criminal defendant moved to substitute his
co-d.efendantrs lawyêr for his own or a1low the lawyer

to work with his counsel. All defendant,s agreed to

waive their right to conflict-free counsel. Trial court

denied the motion.
Held: Tria1 courts must be afforded substantíaI
latitude in determining whether to accept a waiver such

as this. Marshall dissents: a defendant ought to be

able to choose his own counsel.

4. Huddleston v. United states , 56 U.s.L.w. {366.

The Federal RuLes of Evidence bar the admission of

si:¡ilar acts evidence to show a defendantrs bad

character but List a number of proper PurPoses for
which such evidence may be admitted.



Held: Similar acts evidence may be introduced if it ís
sufficient to allow the jury to find that the person

committed the act.

5. United Eta.E'es v. Kozminski, 56 U.S.L.IV. 49L0.

Respondents were charged with violatíng 1-8 USC 241

after two mentally retarded persons rrere found in poor

health, squalid conditions and isolation. The charge

focused on a conspiracy to prevent the men from

exercisíng their Thirteenth Amendment right to be free
from involuntary servitude. The respondents were also
charged with violating L8 USC 1584, knowingly holding
the victims ín involuntary servitude.
Held: For purposes of 241 and 1-584 prosecutions,
ninvoluntary servitudeo means a condition of servitude
in which the victim is forced to work for the defendant
by the use or threat of physical restraint or injury or
coercion through law or the legal process.

C. Capital Punishment

1. Maynard v. Cartwright, 56 U.S.L.W. 4501. À jury
imposed the death sentence finding two aggravating
circumstances, includíng that the circumstance of the
murder was 'especially heinous, atrocious or cruelr'
had been established.

Ileld,:Thestatutoryaggravatingcircumstancewas
unconstitutionallY vague' See Godfrev v. Georqía, 446

U.S. 420 (L980) ' whích applíes the centraL tenet of

Eighth Amendment law: the jury has to have guidance

concerning the meaning of any of any of the aggravating

circumstances.

2. Johnson v' Mississippi ' 56 U'S'L'w' 4561-'

Petitioner, convicted of murdert was sentenced to

d'eath.ThejuryhadfoundthreeaggravatÍng
circumstances and concluded they outweighed the

mitigating ones' The sole evidence supporting one of

the aggravating circumstances was a copy of hÍs

commitment to prison in another state on an assault

charge '
After his conviction \"¡as affirmed' the court in the

other state vacated the conviction there

HeId: By allowing the death sentence to stand despite

the fact it was based in part on a vacated conviction'

the Mississippi court violated petitioner's Eighth

Amendment right'

See, also, l¡lill1 v' llaryland ' 56 U'S'L'll' 4503

dealing with Process in applying mitigatíng and

aggravating circumstances'

Frank Lvnauqh, 56 U.S'I,'¡{' 4698.
See, V.



See, Ross v. Oklahoma 56 U.S.L.W. 4676. This
deals with peremptory challenges in capital
cases. .

Satterwhite v . Texas, 56 U.S.L.¡1. 4470. The
adnission at a capital sentencing of psychiatric
testimony derived from a vioration of the right to
ionsult with counser before submittiñg to such
examination is subject to hamress error anarysis.
Cf ., Estelle v. Smith, 451 U.S. 454 (1991).

D. Appeals

L McCov v. court of Appears of !{isconsin, District
tt 56

U.S.L.W. 4520. Anders v. California 386 u.s.73g
(L9671 herd that appointed lawyers who consider an
appeal frivol0us and move to withdraw must submit a
brief identifying any issue that might .arguably support
the appeal.
!{isconsin reguires the lawyer to go a step further and
dÍscuss why that arguabre Íssue is without merit.
Held: This requj.rement is consistent with
Equal Protection and right to counser guarantees.
Brennan, Marshall and Blackmun di.ssent, accusing the
court of reneging on its prior assurances to índigent
appellants by all0wing the state to force appointed
lawyers to advocate against their clients.

IV. Suinq the Government

U.S. Catholic Conference v. Abortion RightsA.

Mobilization Inc. , 56 U. S.L.W. 467 2. An abortion

rights grouP sued to revoke the tax exempt status of

tbe Catholic church on the grounds that two of its arms

had broken rules by engaging in political activity'

The arms were not part'ies to the suit' They hteret

however,subpoenaedtoturnoverevidencetosupport
plaintiffs' claíms. They refused to comply and v/ere

held in contemPf.

This action challenges the subject matter jurisdiction

of the federal district court. Writing for the 8-1

majority, Kennedy says the right of a non-party to

appeal an adjudication of contempt cannot be

questioned.

B. Boyle v. United Technoligies Ç9g¡' , 56 U'S 'L'v'r'

4Tg2.Thefatherofadrownêdtvlarinehelicopter
copilot sued the manufacturer under state law, alleging

defective design. The Appeals Court ' found the

manufacturer satísfied the nmilitary contractor

d.ef ense. n

Held, 5-4, the Procurement of equipment is an area of

uniquely federal interest; selectíon of an appropriate

design is analogous to conduct withÍn the



discretionary function excepti'on of the Federal Tort 

Claims Act. Scalia for the majority. 

c. Felder v. Casey, 56 U.S.L.W. 4689. By statute,

Wisconsin provides that no action can be brought

against a govermnental entity unless the claimant gives

notice within 120 days of the injury and satisfies

other elements of the "notice of claim" law.

The entity has· 12 0 days to resolve the claim and s_ui t

must be brought within six months of notice that a

claim has been denied.

Held: the Supremacy Clause f b'd or 1 s application of the

statute to 42 USC 1983 suits brought in state court.

Federal rights. cannot be defeated by local forms of

practice.

O'Connor and Rehnquist dissent.

D. West v. Atkins, 56 U.S.L.W. 4664. A private

physician under contract to provide services at a state

prison treated a prisoner barred by 1 f aw rom seeking

his own doctor. Alleging inadequate treatment, the

prisoner brought at 42 USC 1983 action for violation of

his right against cruel and unusual punishment.

Held: This. physician, even though only a- part-time

contract service provider, is acting under color of

state law. If a defendant's conduct satisfies the

state action requirement, it also satisfies the under

color of law requirement. See, Lugar v. Edmonson Qi!.

Co., 457 U.S. 922 (1982). Furthermore, the doctor is

unlike a public defender; thus, his conduct is not

. . 

controlled by� County v. Dodson, 454 U.S. 312

(1981). 

E. city of�- Louis v. Praprotnik, 56 u.s.L.W. 4201.

Held: "A city may not be held liable under 42 use 1_983

for transfer and eventual layoff of municipal employee,

allegedly in retaliation for exercise of First

Amendment rights, by supervisors who did not possess

final policymaking authority with respect to challenged

employment decisions but who, at most, possessed only

authority to effectuate pqlicy made by their

·superiors."

Stevens dissents: •No matter how narrowly the Court may

define the standards for imposing liability upon

municipalities in 1983 litigation, the judgment

entered by the District Court in this case should be

affirn_ted." 

V.Family Law



A.Hicks v. Feiock, 56 L.W.4347. Respondent was charged
with contempt for failure to make child support
payments.. During the contempt hearing he contended the
application of carifornÍa law governing the prima facÍe
showing of contempt of a court order to make child
suPPort payments sras unconstitutional under the
Fourteenth Amend.mentts Due process clause because it
shifts the burden as to the ability to comply, which is
an element of the c.rime of contempt.
1. For purposes of applying the Due process Clause to a

state case, state law provides strong guidance, but is
not dispositive as to the classification of the
proceeding or relief as civil or criminal. with regard
to contempt matters, the proceedi_ng and remedy are for
civÍl contempt if the punishment is remedial and for
the complainantrs benefit. But if for crimínal contempt
the sentence is punitive, to vindicate the court's
authority. If the defendantrs stands committed to
prison unless and until he performs the affirmative act
required by the courtrs order, that is remedial_. If it
is unconditional imprisonment for a definite time, that
is punitive. A fine that is payable to the court is
remedial when the defendant can avoid. payÍng
the fine simply by performing the act required by court
order.

2. Crjminal penaltíes may not be imposed on

someone who has not been afforded the protections that

theConstitutionrequiresofcriminalproceed'ings'
including the requirement that the offense be proved

beyond a reasonable doubt'

B. @! v. s!g, 56 U'S'L'll' 1527 ' Ileld:

Pennsylvania's six-year statute of limitations for

actions to establish paternity of children born out of

wedrock is not substantially related to the statefs ín

avoiding litigation of stale or fraudulent claims and

vioLates the equal protection clause' '

Thiscasedoesnotaddress42Usc666(a)(5)requiring
states to have laws penrittíng establistrment of

paternity at any time prior to a childrs 18th birthday'

e- Thompson v. Thompson, 56 U.S'L'lil' {055' The

Parental Kid'naping Prevention Act' 28 USC 17384 makes

states enforce custody d'etenninations entered by

another state. It does not' however' provide a cause

of action in federal court to determine which of tyo

.conflicting custody decisions is controlling'

VI. Emp lovment

A. Communic ations Workers v. 8g!, 56 U'S'L'W' 4857'

The NLRA allows parties to a labor contract to agree



l

i

;

j

that all employees, whether union members or not, must
pay the equivalent of dues in fees as a condition of
continued employment. Held: The Act d.oes not permit
exaction of agency shop fees from objecting non-union
members in excess of the amount used for bargaining and
directly related purposes. Nonmembers cannot be forced
to support political causes they oppose.

B. Goodyear AtomÍc Corp. v. MÍller, 56 U.S.L.W. 4447.
The ohio constitution authorizes an increased workerrs
compensation award to those injured by employer
violations of state safety laws. Held: This provision
may be applied to a private contractor even though
operating a federally owned nuclear facility, and is
not barred by the supremacy clause. Ifhile a fe.derally
owned facility performing a federal function is
shierded from direct state regulation, congress may
authorize such regulation. Here, it did through 40 USC
290, províding for extension of workersf
laws to such facilities.

C. lifatson v. Fort Worth Bank & Trust, 36 U.S. L.W.
4922. Held: Disparate impact analysis may be applied
to employment discrimination cases where subjective
selection criteria are used. such anarysis does not
require proof of an empl0yer's intent to díscriminate.

No majority exists as to what are the proPer

evidèntiarY standards, however'

D. V,Iebster v. E, 56 U'S'L'W' 4568' Ileld: While the

National security Act gives the cIA broad discretion to

terminateemployees,theagencyisnotinsulatedfrom
claims of constítutíona1 dimensions'

Ilerer a gaY employee was fired on the ground his

homosexuality.posed a national security threat. But

the court concluded that while the law "fairly exudes"

deference to the agency, constitutional 'claims cannot

besoeasi}ycutoffbystatute.Rehnquistwrites.
OrConnor and Sca1ia dissent'

E. FÐIC v. þ!!g, 56 U. S 'L 'W' 4464 ' Federal law

alIows the FDIC to suspend bank officers who are under

criminal indictment. In thÍs case, the FDIC found that

the continued service of an Illinoís bank official

charged with mail fraud might jeopardize the interests

of depositors or impair confid.ence in the institution'

Iteld: The procedure (12 Usc 1818 (g) (3) ) is

constitutionat under the Due Process Clause'

VII. Government Requlation

compensatj-on



A. Patrick v. Burget, 56 U.S.L.W. 4430. A physician
alleged that competing physicians initiated and
participated in peer review proceedings to end his
privileges in the communíty's sore hospitar, claiming
that action was brought to reduce competition.
Held: Parker v. Brown, 412 U.S. 341 (1943) d,oes not
protect the doctors from federar antítrust líability
for conduct on peer review committees. parker had
announced a state action exception to liabílity. But
here¡ the statets authoríty relates only. to a

hospitalts procedures and does not include the actual
decisions made by the comnittees.

B. Busíness Electronics Corp. v. Sharo Electronics
corp., 56 L.w. 4387. A vertical restraint of trade is
not per se illegar under section 1 of the sherman Act
unless it íncludes some agreement on price or price
levels. Per se rules are appropriate only for conduct
that is manifestly
anticompetitive. nRestraint of trade" in the act refers
not to a particular list of agreements, but to a

particular economic consequence.

C. Pennell v. San Jose , 56 U.S.L.W. 416g. A local
rent control ordínance whích permits a hêaring officer
to consider hardship to a tenant when deciding to grant
a rent boost violates neither the due process nor equal

protection clauses. Rehnquist fox the majority: "'''vre

have long recognized that a legitimate and rational

goal of price regulation is the protection of consumer

welf are. t'

D. Allied Tube & Conduit Corp. v. Indían llead E.'

56 U.S.L.!{. 4539. lhe largest producer of steel

electricar conduit tried to prevent the National Fire

Protection Association from approving the use of

plastic conduit in the National Electric Code' A jury

foundt'hatítunreasonablyrestrainedtrade'butthe
district court granted a judgment' n'o'v' It reasoned

that Eastern Railroad Presidents Conference v' Noerr

Motor Freiqht , , 365 u.s' t27 (L961) should be read

to apply an immunity because the association was "akin

to a legislatll!€'n
Held: The association will not be treated like a

legislaturesimplybecauselegislatureroutinelyadopt
the code it publishes' Thus' there is no Noerr

immunitY.

VTII. Miscellaneous

A Kadrmas v. Dickinson Public Schools 56 U.s.L.W.

4777 .

A state statute requiring Payment of a fee for school



bus service does not viorate the Equar protection
clause. wealth is not a suspect classification. see
Plyler v. Doe, 4S7 U.S. ZO2 (Lgg2l. EducatÍon is not a
fundamentar constitutional right. san Antonio schoot

white for all members except Kennedy who did not

particiPate.

I
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: Dist. v. Rodríequez , 411 u.s. L (1973).
ùfarshall and Brennan dissent. stevens and Blackmun
dissent.

B. Nonr¡est Bank Worthinqlon v. Ahlers, 56 U.S.L.W.
4225.

The Bankruptcy code "Absorute priority Rure" provides
that a dissenting crass of unsecured creditors must be
provided for in full before any junior class can
receive or retain any property under the debtor,s
Chapter LJ. reorganization plan.
The nÀbsolute prÍority Ruren precrudes a debtor family
farm operator from retaining an equity interest in a
farm that is junior to banksr unsecured craims. A
promise of future contributions of rabor, experience
and expertise does not constitute a contribution of
money or moneyts worth which would permit confirmation
of their plan over
creditors I objection under the exception to ApR
recognized in case v. Los Ancfeles Lumber prodpcts. co.,
308 U.S. 106 (1939). The promise of future services is
intangible, inalienabre and probabry unenforceabre.




